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2016 WAS A GREAT YEAR!
It is rather traditional, at the beginning of a New Year, to look back and view what has happened in the past
year. I’ve been doing this recently and would like to share with you some of WHWB successes in 2016:


Our organization was increased by three working groups and each group has added many new
volunteers for WHWB.
 We have increased our delivery agencies in the Colorado area and hope to be able to do more in the
near future.
 In order to fulfill requirements for most Grants, we procured a Financial Audit. This is required for
most grants and was never done, as it is expensive.
 We have filed for three grants and are working on more.
 We were locally recognized when Helen Card was awarded “Senior Volunteer” by Jefferson County
and Arvada City Council.
 Lori Kratzer appeared on Channel 4 and gave an overview of WHWB, our non-profit organization
 We received numerous calls and donations, as the result of Glenda Bredeson being nominated Channel
9, “Everyday Hero”, this last fall. It was aired 5 different times.
 All of our baby patterns were totally revised and circulated in new books for each work group.
 The King Soopers Cards have proven to be most profitable. Thanks to all our members who use them.
 A 50 star flag Crocheted Afghan was donated, for display at Jefferson County Court house.
 We found Thrivent Insurance Associate Membership, to be a most profitable means to purchase much
needed items.
 For the first time we are participating in Colorado Gives, thanks to the efforts of Laurie Balzer.
 We had a very successful year with our craft shows. There were 10 craft fairs and we made over $5000,
for the babies.
Thank You Craft Committee: Through the fine efforts of our 2016 Craft Committee the Craft Fairs were
improved, we had ten shows and made over $ 5000, for the babies. Many hours were spent by Lori Kratzer,
Evelyn Rudiger, Pat Cisneros, Jean Nava, and Glenda Bredeson organizing and working on our recent craft
fairs. There were numerous people involved to help make items for the show. Our efforts were definitely an
improvement & our Reindeer Ornaments were a big hit! Your help in making the Scrubbies and sewing the
microwave bowls proved to be very profitable as well; we almost sold out of them. If you have some good
ideas for next year, share them with us. Our thanks and gratitude to you all!

All in All we say “Thank You” to everyone who helped to make 2016 a success.
Jean Jones, President
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WHAT’S YOUR STORY?
Life is a series of transitions. We are always changing
from one point to another in our life. We age. We
change skill sets. We change our likes and dislikes. We
change the way we want to live our life. I was at a
rather significant transition point in my life when I
found my way to Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies many
years ago. My mother had passed away a few months
earlier. My partner, Richard, was working evenings and
weekends. I was between jobs. A pair of Great Danes
and my Toastmaster activities didn’t fill all of my
available time. I wanted to start sewing again.
Specifically, I wanted to start quilting again. I needed
someone to give the occasional quilt I planned to make,
and my family groups were not adding new children
right then.
I went to the Internet and searched for sewing and
quilting opportunities. Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies
came up along with a few other organizations in the
Denver metro area. I researched the groups and finally
made the decision to call the number for the Arvada
workgroup. Being unemployed allowed me to go to a
couple of meetings, see what the group did and meet
Glenda Bredeson.

Richard had finally decided to retire and was no
longer working.
I resigned from the board but continued to sew
and quilt for WHWB. Richard was looking for
some ways to fill his days while I was at work.
WHWB had recently lost a delivery person or two
so I asked Richard if he would like to do that. He
said he’d try it. He has been making three or four
deliveries each month along with delivering
whatever I complete to the workgroup meeting
for a few years now.
Richard always liked to watch me cut quilt blocks
and sew the blocks together. I have several
machines and thought maybe he would like to
make quilts on his own. At one point I thought
the ladies at the workgroup had Richard talked
into sitting at a sewing machine and learning to
sew but we were never able to get him to do
that. He does help me cut tote bags and trim
quilts. He helps me cut batting, pin the quilt
sandwich (he does know how to pin the layers
together) and turns the sandwich for me. Richard
does an excellent job of stuffing toys and turning
tote bag handles. Some of you may not recognize
the Richard I’ve described because you know him
better as “The Chocolate Guy”.

As my story progresses, keep in mind that I only
intended to make a couple of quilts a year but I wanted Richard and I have a few transitions we are
to be sure there was a convenient drop off point and currently working through but we still enjoy being
the quilts would go to a child in Colorado. It wasn’t long a part of Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies. We hope
before I was invited to join the Board and became to make many more quilts, tote bags and clothing
pretty active in the organization. I started working again with Richard as my assistant.
Frances Scott and Richard Zwetzig
and couldn’t attend the workgroup meetings but I
started sewing all kinds of things in my free time. Not
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
long after I joined WHWB Glenda was lamenting the
ALWAYS NEEDED ITEMS :
fact that they didn’t have anyone ready to step in to fill
the newsletter editor position. I volunteered to do the
newsletter for a couple of months. The couple of It is winter, keep working on long pants, long
months stretched to 7-1/2 years. As a board member I sleeved shirts, and jackets. Sweaters are a good
worked on grants, craft shows, arranged several sew-a- item for these chilly winter days; we need them
thons and continued to sew and quilt while working full as we are out of both girls & boys sweaters. We
time outside the home.
need Onesies, & Gowns and Bereavement gowns.
Eventually, I felt the need to make another big
transition. I was suffering from burnout. 
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THANK YOU’S :
Happy New Year to everyone, with such a successful 2016,
we are surely looking forward to a very productive and
To the Warm Hearts Warm Babies Team,
fruitful 2017.

The birth of New Year brings a great sense of joy and
happiness to many. It marks the end of bygones, the sad
and bad memories and sets the pace for a new and fresh
life. New Year resolutions are bountiful; they give a lot of
hope. Every year, the New Year gives us another chance
to set right our mistakes and resolve ourselves not to
commit them again. Though most of the New Year
resolutions are not fulfilled, we continue to take a new one
every year with the hope that this year would be different.
Let this hope survive as hope is the string that binds us
all. The New Year also marks making new friends and
getting into the general stream of the whole new
humanity.

Thank you so very much for your generous
donations of blankets. They become a special
symbol of strength and comfort for our
children who have a terminally ill loved one.
We continue to appreciate your thought
fullness and the work you do for little ones in
our community. With warmth ,
L Whitney Haney, Footprints – The Denver
Hospice

To the Group at Warm Hearts Warm Babies,
I am a Public Health Nurse at Jefferson
county Public Health. I want to thank you for
the beautiful blankets and Layette bags you
provide for our new moms. I recently brought
a bag to a 17 year old mom and she and the
baby’s dad were so grateful. Thank you for
bringing joy to new families.
To quote Bill Vaughan “an optimist stays up until Sincerely, M. Kloser, RN, JCPH

midnight to see the New Year in. A pessimist stays up to
Warm Hearts Warm Babies,
make sure the old year leaves”.

Thank you so, so much for all of the preemie
clothes for our sweet Kiery Rae! That really
helped us out as we were not ready for her to

come 6 weeks early. We really appreciate
your generosity, Love Janice & Kiery
HAPPY BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY to: All our January /
Kiery Rae Update ~ She was born 8/26/16
February Volunteers. Please remember to keep our at 3lb 3 oz. She was in the NICU for 23 days
She was born at 33 weeks, 6 days. I am happy
friends and family in your prayers.
to say she is up to 6# 1oz and on a trial run of
no oxygen & doing great. Slowly growing out
of those preemie clothes
To Warm Hearts Warm Babies, Foundation
Thank you for the precious gowns, buntings
Layettes and Keep Sakes. Your gifts mean so
much to us.
Sincerely , Jonoye RN, and L & D Staff,
St Mary Corwin L&D

Valentine’s is the day to show our love to all the
people who give meaning to our life. Share it with
those
who
need
to
feel
loved.
RETRACTION: In the last newsletter under the article
Have a Happy Valentine’s Day!
on “Sock it to Em” it was suggested donations be
made to this organization of socks or check. This
We greatly appreciate all of our donors and volunteers, statement is in error. It is NOT the policy of WHWB to
without you our organization would not exist. Please know recommend donations to any other organizations.
We strongly urge all donations such as socks or money
all of your efforts are valued and appreciated.
come directly to WHWB.
Thank you, Jean Jones
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Delivery Report

Thank You To Our Donors

November and December 2016
Number of Agencies Per Month
November: 32 & 6 Individuals
December: 31
Total Number of Different Agencies: 40
Items Donated Each Month : * November: 6,665 items
# December: 4,075 items
Total Items Donated: 10,740 items

In Honor:
Gerry Keiser, in honor of Helen Card

Individuals
Deborah Hottinger - monetary
Steven & Kellydeen McKinney - Monetary
Rhonda Kerst - monetary
Katherine Dorsey - monetary
Candace Sulzbach - monetary
Lynette Yokohama - afghans
Tristan Blash - hats
Troy Nixon - hats
Diane Westman - hats
Kathy Milano - monetary
Karen Merrill - monetary
Patricia Hill - hats
Theresa Sanchez - afghans
V. Strating - jackets, bibs, onesies
Jan Clower - fabric
Laverne McCallum - burps, hats
Kenyell Hicks - hats, burps
Patricia Stefanich - bibs, sleeper, toy
Marcia Quintana - fabric
Nora Boun - afghans
Charlene Brown - afghans
Lorie & Scott Palmer - boxes of clothing
Jamie Lick - monetary
Rita Patton - booties, craft show items
Erin Murray - preemie afghans
Phyllis Brindos - fabric
Monica Salazar - afghans
Rita Perez - monetary

# Hospice
# Jeffco/Gilpin C.A.S.A.
# March of Dimes Baby Shower – Ft. Carson
# McKee Medical Center (Loveland)
# Rocky Mountain Children’s Hospital PSL
# Weld County Nurses
# Women’s Shelter
# King of Glory Lutheran Church Mitten Tree
#* Aurora MCPN
#* Aurora Nurse Midwives
#* Birthline (Loveland)
#* Children’s Hospital
#* Children’s Hospital Oncology
#* Denver Medical Center
#* Denver Medical Peri-Natal Loss
#* Denver Ronald McDonald House
#* Growing Home
#* Healthy Beginnings (Loveland)
#* Inner City Services
#* Life Choices (Brighton)
#* Life Choices (Longmont)
#* Life Choices (Loveland)
#* Longmont Hospital
#* Loveland Pregnancy Center
#* Platte Valley Medical Center
#* Riverside Baptist Church Pregnancy Center
#* Salud Clinics
#* Santa’s Workshop (Arvada)
#* University Hospital Mother and Infant
#* University Hospital Neo Natal Loss
#* University Hospital NICU
* Because We Choose To (C.S.)
* Bright by Three
* First Visitor (CS)
* Individuals (6)
* Jeffco Nurses
* Life Choices (Westminster)
* Parkview Hospital (Pueblo)
* Pregnancy Center (C.S.)
* Servicio de La Raza
* St. Mary Corwin Hospital (Pueblo)

Groups:
Generic Knitters of Broomfield - afghans, sweaters,
hats
Holly Creek Quilters - afghans, quilts, sweaters,
fleece blankets.
Knitting 4 Peace - hats
Bridget's Cradles - assorted embellishments
Hearts & Hands - quilts
Corporations:
Crown Trophy - banner
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Always needed items








Newborn Burial Items
Newborn sleepers and gowns
Sweaters, jackets, buntings and socks
Preemie gowns, onesies, outfits, and t-shirts
Receiving blankets
BABY TOILETRIES (lotion, shampoo)
BOTTLES 8oz. individually wrapped








Postage stamps
Diapers (sizes newborn,& size 1)
Angel Wings
Baby friendly yarn (sport weight yarn)
Baby friendly interlock knits and ribbing
Pop-top tabs from aluminum drink cans
(donated to Ronald McDonald House)

WORKGROUPS (Want to start a workgroup? See the volunteer section at whwbnewsletter@aol.com)
Arvada Work Group: Meets 2nd Thursday of the month from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm Meets at the King of
Glory Lutheran Church 10001 W. 58th Ave., Arvada (58th and Kipling-east door) Contact Glenda:
COLOKIDZ@aol.com. Bring a potluck dish, your machine and scissors.
Aurora Work Group: Please contact Kathy Williams at pkwms75@gmail.com or 303-917-7424, if you are
interested in joining us.
Brighton Work Group: Meets 3rd Wednesday of the month 9:00 am to 2:30 pm Meets at Seventh-day
Adventist Church, 567 Bromley Lane, Brighton; Contact Carol: chesneyc@aol.com Bring a dish to share at
our potluck at noon.
Colorado Springs Work Group: Meets 3rd Saturday at Faith Presbyterian Church, 1529 N. Circle Dr.
Contact: Lyn Hente at 719-499-0415 for what to bring.
Loveland Work Group: Meets 3rd Friday at 10am -1pm. St. Loveland. Contact Judy:
our2pets@msn.com or Karen: 970-667-4323 for more information.
Thornton Work Group: Meets at Above and Beyond Sewing and Vacuum 3987 E. 120th Ave. Thornton.
Contact: Lori Kratzer at 720-273-1687 or Lorijkratzer@hotmail.com for details
285 Corridor (Aspen Park) Work Group: Meets 3rd Monday each month at Risen Lord Lutheran Church.
Contact: Helen Hood at insmont@wispertel.net
Skyestone Work Group: Broomfield, Meets 1st Tues. Of the month, 10 a.m. Meets in the Lodge.
Contact: Anne C. Brockman, 303-883-0999 acgrandmaco@hotmail.com.
Questions or comments please contact us:
Mail: P. O. Box 830 Arvada, CO 80001 (packages)
6429D Miller St. Arvada, CO 80004 (letters)
By phone:
303-975-6394 or 303-601-9276
By email:
whwbnewsletter@aol.com

Note: The newsletter is posted on our web site no later
than the 5th of each month.

Your Donations Count
All our members and staff are VOLUNTEERS!!
Their only compensation is the satisfaction of
helping others. YOUR donations go directly to
help Colorado's tiniest citizens.
You can donate to: Amazon Smile, Colo. Gives,
GoFundMe or get a King Soopers Gift Card from
our Rep.
THANK YOU!

Board of Directors
Jean Jones
Glenda Bredeson
Nancy Cochran
Donna Lantgen
Laurie Balzer
Lori Kratzer

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
General Director
General Director

Bonnie Yockstick
Jean Nava
Pat Cisneros
Evelyn Rudiger
Lynne Hente
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General Director
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Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies – Serving Colorado’s Tiniest Citizens

Our Mission Statement
Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies provides clothing,
blankets and other essential items to premature
and newborn infants, and young children, in crisis,
free of charge.

January/ February, 2017
Newsletter
Visit our web site at:
www.warmheartswarmbabies.org
Help us reduce postage costs by letting us know
if you no longer wish to receive this newsletter by mail.
Email at: info@whwbnewsletter@aol.com or call us at
303-975-6394 or 303-601-9276.
This newsletter is available on our website
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